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GETTING TO KMOW ME & YOU

1. My favorite place
2. My favorite person
3. My favorite game
4. My favorite food
5. It 16 fun to
6. My favorite TV program
7. What I like about summertime
8. I surprised someone
9. I'd like to be

10. Something I'll never forget
11. If I were a King/Queen
12. A time I trusted a friend
13. What I do like about myself
14. What I do like about school
15. A magic pill would make me
16. My favorite clothes
17. lly favorite teacher
18. I kept a promise
19. A time I thought I was funny
20. Kow I feel in front of the class
21. I got attention by doing something good
22. What I do to get attention
23. A talent 1 have

24'. If I had a million dollars ^
25. Things I thitdc kids should learn about at home
25. Something I like about adults
27. Something I do well .
28. I felt powerful
29. I felt smart
30. X made someone else happy
31. I made a present for someone
32. I won

33. I was first
34.' I felt important ' ••
35. Something I want to accoiiq>li8h this year
36. Something I want to be really good at is
37. A time I felt I was better than someone else
38. I was proud of the job I did
39. I like to leam about
40. I found something valuable
41. I took good care of something of mine
42. Something 'I do well without even ttyine
43. My idea worked
44. Wien I don't know what to do, I usually
45. I feel like a real ^nner when
46. Some of my strong points ate
4X. ^^Some one had a problem and I listened
48. There would be more winners if we could only
49. One of my goals is

^ 50. Askill I've acquired
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53. 1 did soicethlng that Bsade-soraeone hapjpiy&'H'-'!-' s
54. I did a favor for someone , . i
55. Tflien I*m around happy pedple, I
56. I was really proud of someone in my family ^ ,
57. I shared with a friend , . .
58. I shared with someone I didn't know well >
59. I made a promise and kept it
60. Something X like to do alone
61. Someone gave me a very special present . -
62. I gave something very special to someone '
63. Someone told me something good about myself -
64. What I do to make new friends ; <
65. What I do with friends r <•%! : r
66. An older person I understand ...
67. An older person who understands me
68. I found a way to get to know someone I wanted to know
69. A friend I can really talk with • ; •. ?>-
70. I taught someone a lesson ^
71. Someone helped me
72. What 1 do when I'm part of a group
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